Preludes
- *Title of Song or Piece* by Composer
- *Title of Song or Piece* by Composer
- *Title of Song or Piece* by Composer

Processional
*Title of Song or Piece* by Composer

Bridal Processional
*Title of Song or Piece* by Composer

Greeting and Opening Prayer
Name of Priest or Deacon

**Liturgy of the Word**

**Old Testament Reading:** *List Reading*
Read by

**Responsorial Psalm**
Psalm XX: *Write the words of the refrain*

**New Testament Reading:** *List reading*
Read by

**Gospel Acclamation**
*Celtic Alleluia* (or other gospel acclamation chosen)

**Gospel Reading:** *List Gospel reading*
Read by (priest or deacon)

**Homily**
Name of Priest of Deacon
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**Rite of Marriage**

Invitation

Statement of Consent

Exchange of Vows

**Prayers of the Faithful**  Read by:
Response: “Lord, Hear Our Prayer”

**Nuptial Blessing**

**Lighting of the Unity Candle (Optional)**
*Title of Song or Piece* by Composer

**Concluding Rite**

The Lord’s Prayer

Sign of Peace

Final Prayer and Blessing

Introduction of Mr. and Mrs.

**Recessional**
*Title of Song or Piece* by Composer